
SOIIE PBACTTCAL OBSERYATTOIIS Oi l

.-ff1fi16 De,ln
F?om the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society .
(Br i t ish Museum MSS. Slone 698.)

l. Dew newly gathered and filtered through a elean llnen cloth,

though it be not very clean ls of a yellowish colour,sonewhat

approaching to that of Urine.

2. Itrat having endeavoured to putrefy it by putting several pro-

prot ions into glass bodies.  I  qui te fa i led of  my intent ions,  for

Heat though never so gentle did rather elarify and preserve it

sweet. Though continued for two months together, than cause any
putrefaction or separation of parts.

3. Ihat having several Ttrbs with good quantity of Dew in them

set to putrefy in the manner aforesaid, and eoming to pour out one

of them to make use of it, I found in the water a great bunch

bigger than my fist, of those i,nsects commonly called Hog lice or

nil l ipedes tangled together by their long tails, one of which

came of every one of them bodies about the bigness of a horse

hair. Ttre insects did all l ive and grow after they were taken out.

Note-there are two notes numbered 3. Here is the second one.

That exposing of it to the Sun over a whole sunmer in glasses

that held about 2 gallons with mouths that might be stopped with

corks the only considerable alteration I observed to be produced

in it was that a store of green stuff (such as you see in summer
in di tches) and (standing waters) f loated on the top, and in sone
places grew to the side of the glass.

4. Having put four or f ive gallons of it into a half tub, as they
call i t, of Wood, and straining a Canvas over it to keep out the

Dust and fnsects, and letting it stand in some shady room for three
weeks or a nonth, it did of itself putrefy and stink exceedlngly
and let fall to the bottom, a blaek sediment l ike Mud,

5. That coming often to see what alteration appeared in the
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Putrefaction, I observed that at the beglnning within twenty-four
hours, 3 sliny fl lm floated on the Top of the water, which after
a while, fall ing to the Botton, there came another such flIm in
i ts place.

6.  l t rat  i f  the Dew were put into a long narrow Vessel  of  g1ass,

such as for:merly were used for Receivers in disti l l ing of Aqua-
fortis, the Sllne would rise to that height, that I could take
it off with a spoon; and when I had put a pretty quantity of lt into

a drinking glass, and that it had stood all nigrht and the Water

drained fron it, i f I had turned it out on ny hand it would stand

upright in figure of the glass; in substance much like boiled

White Starch, though something more transparent, if my memory fails

me not.

7, ltrat having once gotten a pretty quantity of this Jelly, and
put i t  into a glass Body and Bl ind Head, f  set  i t  into a gent le

Bath with an j-ntention to have putrefied it, but after a days I

found the Head had not been well luted ohr and that some moisture

exhaling, the Jelly was grown alnost dry, and a large Mushroom
grown out of  i t  wi th in the glass.  I t  was of  a loose water ish

con-texture, such a one I have seen growing out of rotten wood.

8. lYrat having several Tubs with good quantity of Dew in them
set to putrefy in the manner aforesaid, and coming to pour out one

of then to make use of it, I found in the Water a great bunch
bigger than my fist of those Insects commonly called Hog-lice or

Mill ipedes tangled together by their long tails, one of which came

of every one of their bodies about the bigness of a horse-hair.

Ttre Insects did all l ive and grow after they were taken out.

Note-No. 8.  is  a repi tat ion of  No. 3. ,  apparent ly whoever eopied

these notes beeame eonfused and left out Do. 8; So we wil l have

to aceept i t  as i t  stands.

9. That vapouring away great quantities of my putrified Dew in
glass basins and Earthen glazed Vessels, f did at last obtain as

I remember some 2 l,bs. of a greyish EARTH, which whn I had washed
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with more of  the serne Dew out of  aLl  ny Basis 's into on€r and

evaporated to siccity, lay in leaves one above another not unlike

to some Kind of Brown paper but very friable.

10. After taking out this EARTH, and after f had well ground it
on a marble,  and given l t  a smart  f i re in a coated retort  of  g lass,

lt soon melted and became a cake in the bottom when it was cold,

and looked as if it had been SALT and SULPHUR in a certain pro-
portion melted together, but as I remember was not at all inflan-
mable. I?ris ground again on a marble did take up in Spring Water,

and turned it of a Reddish purple Colour.
11. that by often ealcining and fi l tering this EARTH I did at
Iast extraet about two ounces of a fine small White SALT which
looked at through a good microscope seemed to have sides and angles
in the same manner and figure as Rock-petre.

A Diary and Practice given by Mr. Oughtred to Mr. Thomas Henshaw,
from whose MSS. I  copied i t .  June 5th.  1668.

Fb(. 3 ounees of our Spirit washed as lt should be, t i l l  i t be
clean and of  a Celest ia l  colour,  then strain i t ,  and take f ,  ounce
of our pure Body unmixed with anything; amalganeutur laveutur
usque dun ad pumitatem permanent.

3 ounees of our Spirit washed and strained, and f ounce of pure

Soul, and wash then likewise ti l I they can be no cleaner.
firen put them all together into our Oval artif ieially elosed,

whose neek sha1l be so long as wil l serve to open and nip three
times more. Which Oval shall be so great that three parts remain
empty. Put it into our Three-fold F\rrnace in a compassing heat
primi gradus, being so easy that it may be equivalent to the nat-
urar heat of the body' Then let it stand 40 days or 5 weeks, in
which time our Matter wil l have a Superfieial Blackness, our SouI
animating the Spirit, and the Spirit piercing the Body for Dis-
solution. Ihis done, draw the Fountainr so do with the Bath and
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that you leave but I ounce in your Oval, which proportion is One

to one. Nlp it artif lclarly, and keep the Anirnated spirit in
calore Simplices prirni ignitu nutrit lus in another glass nipped.
then set the other 0va1 closed, in our Threefold furnaee, for
NOV{ DOfl{ OUR WORI( BECIN, and being so set continue it in the furnace
keeping it always warmr cum igne prlmi gradus ad interpationem
prlmoe formie.

The Tokens whereof is the growing and increasing of Blackness,
which w111 be done in p0 days or near, and in 20 days after or
thereabouts he wil l put off his mourning weeds, and as right is
(exhal ing moisture) chal lenge to himsel f  the Second Colour of  the
Wor1d, the day appearing in the East all which must be done igne
continuato.

fiten increase thy heat usque ad secundum gradura usque ad congel-
ationem and delbatianem, Bt which tine take our Waters, which ti l l
this Time thou hast nourished igne primo and quas per artif icum
nostran haustist in terra, which wil l be in all ft ounees or 44
L/B ounees and thereof take ? L/8 ounces for thy seamen inbibit-
ionis in the First Rotation, and there wil l be 1 L/8 ounce for
every imbibition, keeping the rest. r mean 3? L/B ounces of our
Water in ipnne primo nutrit iuo.

we diet the thirsty Body with this said proportion wARIyl, and
then congeal him, and tune iterun bibat and congeletur and deal-
bitur septies soris calore ver i6mi secundi gradus, ades ut non
comedat res ullus festinautur, and thus having imbibed and con-
gealed 7 tines, then is our Rotation ended, and the Matter i.s
L5 L/8 ounces.

rhen for the second Rotation, to those L5 L/8 ounces of our
warm tvater, and it maketh 30 L/8 ounces having now spent just half
the water and left only 22 L/8 ounces for thy Imbibitions for this
second Rotation. shut thy oval philosophically and begin in the
Westr  pass to the North,  igne pr imo cont inuato;  unt i l  the Ecl ipse
be past and so dawning and growing vilhite then mayst thou anon
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increase the fire ti l I i t be as hot as in the bare hand thou mayst

endure lt l wlth which heat he wil l be white, then increase the
heat ad tertiun gradun, the better to whiten and eongeal hin.
Then it being cold take our I L/8 ounces or I ounce for the making
of new Sper:nr and then thou leavest 22 L/8 ounces in thy Womb,

which 8 L/8 ounces or 1 ounee thou shalt analgamate with 24 L/8
ounces of our pure Spirit as at the first, strained and washed,

and then as before nourish cum igne prino nutri.tuo that it may be
fit Water to inbibe our Thirsty Body wlthall being in the meantine
tiI l you have made thy drink fit, thou mayst imbibe the thirsty
Body being 22 L/8 ounces with your 22 L/8 ounces of Water remaj.n-
itg, having for every of the first 5 inbibit ions 3 L/8 ounces,
and for the ?tlr.4 L/8 ouncesl which thou rnayst boldly, because
through his manifold imbibitions and dessications he hath gotten

a strong stomach, of  bet ter digest ion.
In imbibing l is ten to Rasisr  saying, "Qust ies corpus imbibi tur ,

to ties dissicatur", and thus having shewed thy charitable devotion
in irnbibing the hungry and thirsty Body until thou hast at 7 drau-
ghts given him all thy drink, increase thy heat at tertuirn gradum

the better to congela and fix it up, and there is an end of the
Second Rotat ion.

For the Third Rotation, add unto the 44 L/8 ounces or 5+ ounces
of our last made Waters, which was in quantity 2JL/8 ounces, and
our matter is then 11 ounces just, then having first philosophically

shut up thy Vessel nourish him as at the first cum igne nutritue
primo, and so to the West againr arrd then to the North by obscure
Eclepsation igne primo semper continuato, unti l the rivers be
dried, &t which time by l itt le and litt le growing whitish he wil l

.-:-a\
by l i t t le and l i t t le str ip himserf  to his shir t ,  then i .ncrease
thy heat till his chamber so hot as in thy bare hand thou mayst
suffer to hold it '  and so fonvard ad ignem tertium gradus, which
augmentation of heat wil l f ix him welI.

Then imbibe him with 11 ounces of our Water 7 times, and you
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shall have for everlr of the imblbitlons 1+ ounces, and for the

|th., 2 ounces, which draught he w111 easily drink without glutt-

ing he is becone so strong, IIttsIBE ALI{AYS WIT}I WARIII WATER AS

NORTON SAYETH, all l iquors should be refrrsed which frost infecteth

and should not be used. fhe cause why, as te l leth Authors oId,

is BECAUSE THEIR ACTIVITY IS DULLED WIITI COLD, always congealing

after every inbiblt ion the better to provoke appetite, and at the

Iast congealation augnent the heat ad periodum ignis tertiigradus,

that thou mayest f ix him perfectly. And then thou hast the white

Elixir of the 3rd. Order, f lurcible as Wa:<, exceeding snow in

whiteness, in weight 22 ounces, f r igescat ac div idutue.

And continue the other half, I mean 11 ounces in our Third fire

in the Chamber philosophically shut, unti l he be Red, then augnent

the fire ad quartum gradr.m (if thou darest for fear of vitrif icat-

ion) the better to conf i rm colour and f ixat ion,  for  the more he is

in the f i re the and perfecter wi l l  h is Tincture be, therefore let

him rest  awhi le,  but  v i t r i fy  not,  €t  f r igescat vas gradat im.

Then take out our Red Elixir, Red as Blood, which thou mayst
multiply thus.

Take from these 11 ounces, 2+ ounces, whereof keep 2 ounces for

thy use in transmutation at thy pleasure, and with the half ounce
make now milk to feed the Child. Amalgamate it with 24 ounces of
our Spirit washed and strained as at the first, and now resting
it 4O days or longer tiII having added 8f ounces which remained
of the Y{ater, part of t}l.e 2J ounces made at the Second Rotation,

thou hast in a fit Womb philosophically shut, turned the Whee1

from the West to the South, where he must rest t i l l  that he be at

the period of Redness and fixation. Then retro6pade by degrees

thy heat ad tertium gradum, and feed our Child being in weight

L7 ouncesr s€v€D times with your 24 ounees of our I[ i lk, promoting

appetite after every draught, and thou shalt have for every of
the four first, 3 ounces, and for every of the 3 last draughts
I+ ounces, and after thy last draught direct thy heat as before,
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ad guartum gradun or as nueh as thou canst for Vitfrication, and
let our Chll(l rest the better to confirm Tincture and fixation.

There thou hast 41 ounces of our Red Etixir, which thou mayst
multiply to thy lives end.

Thank God for it.

The Diary .

I. August 12th. SAIIURN. I put my Matter into my Oval being of
a celestial Blue colour, and so continuing him in his chamber
herrnetically sealed, and warmed with our first degree of f ire.

August 15th. IIIERCIJRY. It was swollen higher, about t/l of an
inch, having a pell icu1e like that which is about an Dnbryo, of a
pale eolour mixed a l itt le with yellow and Red, l ike the Corone
about the Moon against Wet.

Within that Membrane were L? little Ampulles sirunering like

Butter on a small f ire, and the Membranes head had bright Azure
vei.ns here and there l ike those of Bladder. This Membrane seemed
to enclose the Matter round.

2. August 29th. The Ampulloe continued becoming of a Bright,
shining, Saturnine coLour, and so was the Membrane, and towards the

circumference, quite round it was of a sub-Citrine colour, and the
whole Matter seemed to swim in a l itt le Black Water round about
the Membrane, between it and the glass.

3. Septenber 8th. IIENUS. The Matter did magis in superficies

nigrescered veI menbrane circuente the Membrane on the one side
did pueker l ike a purse nouth, but sti l l  with a shining Blachress,
swelling, sirnmering, and bubbling more and more, the sub Citrine
colour at the circumference growing now to Saturnine and seemed
to make inwardly to his center or bottorn of the Matter.
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4. At 40 days and my natter swelling, bubbling and blisterlng,

there appeared Veins of narvellous dlaphanity that night easlly
be seen in the dark. At the naking ny separation, ny Water was

nuch thinner than MERCURY connon, and as bright shining as the

brightness of Fountain Water when the Sun gloriously shineth upon

it. Notwithstanding the thichress of my water, it did stick to

ny glass Basin, and there cane upon his face, here and there an

unctuous Blachress, so that by hts Unctuosity, his Quicloress and

his sticking to my glass. Thinner and brlghter beyond neasure

than that which is on a Looking glass, I am right sure he is Ani-

mated, ?rrd hath subtiLled the Body and hath gotten some part thereof.

But before I separated my Matter it had an Unctuous Black Super-

fi.cies in the middle, and towards the eircunference it was a Brown-

ish BLaek.

And the Water verily seemed to be of a pale Saturnine colour,

but being separated it was nost gloriousLy Bright and shining
marvellous1y, and the Body and Soul both spiritualised, which were

after Separation a GREASY EARTH, WITH MARVETIOUS DIAPHANITY, 7.o2.
which I put into the Chamber philosophically sealed up.

Sept.  21st .

5. October 5th. JUPITER. Itty Ylhite greasy Earth had bubbled and

swelled, so that it was not terra cum superfice planar but mont-

ibus ebulli usque plena, changing his white diaphanity coulur into

gereyish. Nothing aseending but working marvellously in hinself,

at which tine I made ny heat to be of the middle of the first

d.egree, and so continued, Saturn predominating in nostro coele.

6. October 20th.- Oct. 23rd, I l |br Matter had more and more swollen
being of a bright Saturnine colour, very spongeous, palish, send.-

ing a bright, Crystall ine dew to the Top of the glass whieh did
guttatine deseendere l ike a bright, thin swell ing Water.
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7, December 3rd. I see two or three l itt le round sparkling stars
like the Eles of Fishes, which sight I had seen many times I weeks

before, but sti l l  they turned to a Blackish colour deeper than

Saturn, and amongst the Stars was one exceeding bright like an
Oriental Pearl. My Matter sti l l  bubbling and swell ing l ike melted

Pitchr arrd increasing his Blackness far deeper than Saturns coat.

Note. All the bubbling and swell ing is inperceptible at the
present, unti l i t had stirred a good dealr so that though I could

never perceive any notion in ny Matterr 1ret I eould easily perceive

it had moved and altered.

8. Jan. I st. LUNA. IWy Matter seemed to dessicate and whi-ten,

and from December z}th. being the 90th. day' it continued at its
period l ike the Crows BiU, Blue as Lead, or as I may s?Jr' Black.

Albedine quodam obf\rseata,  Ti l f  the said Jan. 1 st . ,  so that  i t  was

apparent the Waters began to dry, and my Matter whitened by l itt le

and l i t t Ie.

9. Jan. 11 th. MERCURY. IUy Matter shewed nore and more drying,
plainly, and White, I ike a fair Winters night with Stars here and

there whereof one was as big as a good seed Pearl shining as bright

as the Sun bea.ns or polished Silver, being whitish, yellowish, and

Azure and twinckling with narvellous diaphanity no moisture ascend-

ing as before when it sent up the Crystall ine Dew.

10. Jan. 29t}":^. MERCURY. There appeared a flood of Water coning

out of my Matter's side marvellously bright, with a shining White

Yellowishness, bigger than a Bean, and dried the next day at night,

so dr ied as i f  i t  never had been moist ;  and pale l ike al l  the

other Earth. No Moisture at all ascending the l ike was on Jan.

z?th. SATURN; which appeared in the morning and continued liquid

all the day, but by l itt le and litt le it dried and by LUNA morn-

ing it was a Solid Substanee of a bright Citrine colour, but on
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MERCURY it was dried as the other was and of a Grey Colour mixed
wlth Azurine like the other, with many bright sparks here and
there in i t ,

Il. Feb. |th. IIffiCURY. There cane forth a flood of lVater greater

than the former one of ny Matter, which was narvellous bright in

colour l ike the other, but at the sides it was more Citrine or

inclined towards reddish. Next day it was much dried being of a

bright citrine colour. Ox \TENUS next it was more and more dried.

Ox LUNA it was quite dried.
Feb. f3th. MARS. There was another fIood, bright and Citrine

and Whiteish, and the next morning it was dried up.

Feb. 26th. SOL. fhere was another l i tt le f lood but very thick,

by reason of much dr5mess, for lt would hardly shake. And in the
Middle of my Matter was a Red Spark, l ike a drop of Red Blood.

Nerct morning the flood was dry but the Red Spark continued with

as deep a colour as before but more splendent.

Feb. 28th. MARS. There e€lme out a flood thicker than before,

it was of the l ike colour with the other, and at night it was

driedt On IIIERCURY there came a thicker than than that, Ert whieh

tine I took up my glass and turned it aside a l itt le so that the

River run upon the Earth, and was presently drunk up. The Red

Spark whi-ch was seen still remaining.

Mareh 6th. There was a l itt le coagulate as big as a good Pear1,

in colour of SOL bright and shining.

March Z?nd,. JUPITER. I took up ny glass and turned it, and my
Matter appeared in a manner Metall ine bright, shining betwixt
grey and White, and the Clouds have left rising and the Rivers
dried up.
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April 21 st. V.ENUS. My Matter was turned into a Round Earth as
blg as a Nut and very white, which has so continued a fortnight,
but now it begins to chink and gape by reason of his drJmess.

May 2nd. rt did more and more chink and grow ragged, rike a great
Stone, cont inuing his Whiteness st i1 l .

May 24th. r took out my inward pot for adding heat. r altered
ny heat 2 hours before,  dt  which my Matter was st i l l  not  wi thout
some clouds that were not dr ied up for lack of  heat,  because for
20 days together f  used the I  st .  degree of  heat.

Nlay ZJth' r increased my heat more to my proposed purposes.

May l0 th. r increased my heat to the period of tertium grad.us
and my Matter fused like Wax.

June 14th. rt was again within the sane degree coagulated. very
wel l .  Note,  that  in fusion and his coagulat ion,  he was f ixed and
White.

Aug. 10th. MARS. r gnound my Matter and it fell to a Grey,
Greasey Earth, Subtil and soft. f ir is I did at this house and then
put i t  into the 1 st .  degree of  heat.

Here ends the Diary.
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